TL emission spectra from differently doped LiF:Mg detectors.
There are two widely applied types of thermoluminescent detectors based on LiF:Mg luminophor: Lif:Mg,Ti and highly sensitive LiF:Mg,Cu,P. The role of luminescence centres in these materials is usually attributed to defects connected with, respectively, titanium and phosphorus dopants. In order to check how composition of dopants introduced into the LiF lattice influences emission spectra, measurements on a series of variously doped LiF:Mg samples were performed. Apart from LiF:Mg,Cu,P and LiF:Mg,Ti detectors with different concentration of activators, an experimental sample being a kind of a 'hybrid' between both standard materials was also prepared. It was synthesised with concentrations of magnesium and copper identical to those used for LiF:Mg,Cu,P preparation. but instead of phosphorus it was doped with titanium (LiF:Mg,Cu,Ti). The measurements of the emission spectra were performed by using a liquid nitrogen cooled CCD 1024E detector with an SP150 spectrograph. During the measurements the samples were placed inside a cryostat in a vacuum. Resulting data were numerically deconvoluted for individual peaks with respect to the wavelength and the temperature. The glow curve shape of this material resembles that of LiF:Mg,Cu,P, while sensitivity is at the level of LiF:Mg,Ti. Preliminary results indicate that emission of the LiF:Mg,Cu,Ti sample is similar to that of LiF:Mg,Cu,P rather than to LiF:Mg,Ti, showing a maximum for wavelengths well below 400 nm.